In traffic modeling
Introduction
Trip distribution analysis is the process by which ships sailing from one TAZ to another TAZ are analyzed. The trip distribution model is used to distribute the generated traffic from an Origin TAZ to a Destination TAZ.
Compared to land traffic trip distribution analysis where many models are developed based on traffic purpose, route, and costs related to every destination, maritime traffic is constrained by the choice of the route, the destination based on vessel type and cargo type, and above all, the capacity of the TAZ.
Analysis Data
Tokyo Bay historical AIS data collected from the TUMSAT Advanced Navigation System, covering a period from the 11th of November 2011 to the 20th of November 2011, is used for this analysis. and Kisarazu Port as shown in Fig. 1(a) . Based on the port limits introduced above, nine TAZs are determined for this analysis as shown in Fig. 1(b) .
Analysis Areas

Fig. 1 Illustration of Tokyo Bay Ports and Traffic Analysis Zones (TAZ) Limits
The defined TAZs are as follows: 
Research Method
AIS destination data is one of the dynamic data that every ship should update after departure. All ships sailing into a port or in the vicinity of its boundary for the purpose of entering the port to which the Act on Port
Regulation applies should enter the destination code designating the destination port in the column for information on destination as summarized in Table 1 . 
Tracking Algorithm
To solve the destination and origin issues described 
Trip Distribution Model
Assuming S is the number of ships calling the analyzed area and N is the number of traffic analysis zones, ships departing from TAZ i are indexed as A i with a probability u i, and ships arriving at TAZ j are indexed as B j with a probability v j . Ships sailing from TAZ i to TAZ j are represented by f ij with a trip probability .
As for the probability of happening, it is defined as:
where: 
The uncertainty on the destination and origin can be reduced provided that the constraints imposed on every TAZ are known beforehand, such as the type of ships allowed, the maximum allowable dimensions, and allowable type of cargo. Unfortunately such information is not available, and so the uncertainty associated with the traffic movements is estimated based on the concept of Entropy. The Entropy H is defined as the uncertainty associated with the traffic distribution with in a specific area, and it is related to the probability distribution of generated trips between the origin and destination. For the above mentioned trip distribution model, the Entropy H is defined as: ∑
where: ⇒ ⇒ ⇒
Entropy H is generally thought of as a metric of a system's state of disorder as the higher a system's entropy is, the more disordered the system is. And generally systems tend to move toward higher entropy values--at which system stabilization is sought.
Results
Analysis results show that traffic originating from TAZ i towards a destination TAZ j where i=j accounts for a trip probability ρ 0.34868. Fig. 3 shows two similar cases for Yokohama TAZ and Tokyo TAZ. The traffic between same TAZs is attributable to service boats, leisure passenger ships and the like. 
Conclusion
This research is needed to assess the traffic within the same TAZ by breaking-down every TAZ into Sub-TAZs.
